


WHO WE ARE:
Liberty Foods (Leicester) Ltd is a comprehensive Indian and Ethnic 

frozen food distributor since 1996. We supply a vast range of high quality 
products to a large customer base nationwide. Our delivery services are 

reliable and prompt, ensuring that our customers receive a first class 
service. We offer an extensive range of the very best Asian and Indian 

frozen food all year round, directly from our custom built warehouses in 
Leicester.

OUR REPUTATION:
Liberty Foods (Leicester) Ltd is well known for providing good quality 

products at the most competitive prices, with an unbeatable service. We 
stock one of the most diverse range of products under one roof, ensuring 

that our customers receive choice and options. 
OUR GUARANTEE:

Should any of our products not satisfy your requirements, we shall gladly 
refund or exchange your purchase, as per  

our terms. We ensure that there is no delay in delivering goods to our 
customers, and make certain all goods are delivered as per our agreed 

delivery schedule.
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Versatile, Ready to Use Pastry! Great for 
creating your own snacks and treats. 
Great value for price, with many shapes 
and sizes, to suit all your cooking needs.

Switz Narrow 100 sheets Switz Wide 100 sheets

Call Us At : (0116) 2766863



Soft, fluffy Indian Breads! Enjoy with curries and dips. 
Quick to make, enjoy wholesome Parathas and Naans 
in minutes! Stockist of some the best value parathas 
across the U.K!

BREAD



Armaan frozen herbs, spices and vegetables contain only the purest 
of  ingredients. Providing 100% premium produce all year round. 
Spices and herbs are an essential to all Indian cooking, our 400g 
and 900g packs make it easy and convenient to enhance your 
dishes. There are NO ADDED PRESERVATIVES OR FLAVOURINGS. 

Call Us At : (0116) 2766863



We provide an exclusive range of 
thefreshest Indian vegetables, all 
packed in conveniently sized bags 
to retain their freshness. Make your 
favourite curries and Indian dishes 
with the best in the market.

Veg / Indian



Shana pride themselves in ‘innovation, 
authenticity and high quality’. Ring in-store 
for the full range of vegetarian, vegetables, 
snacks and breads.

Call Us At : (0116) 2766863



Vegetable



Call Us At : (0116) 2766863



Each Samosa and Springroll is hand made, filled to the top 
with tantalizing flavour. With a wide range of fillings and 
sizes, they are a great addition as side dishes, snacks or 
served at parties.



Fazila Foods use 
only the finest 
ingredients in all 
their frozen foods. 
The best well 

rounded Asian recipes are used to develop new 
great tasting, innovative products. 

  Call Us At : (0116) 2766863  



SNACKS
HMC Approved succulent, juicy kebabs 
and shami cutlets. 
Made with the most authentic 
ingredients and spices. Enjoy with your 
favourite dips and sauces.

HMC approved sliced and cold meats, 
ready to eat. Seasoned South African 
style, perfect for sadwhiches and 
canape’s. 



Ceekays incorporates unique marinades and sophisticated flavours to 
providing HMC chciken finger foods.
Using quality British produced chicken from farm to plate, narrowing 
the supply chain and reducing food miles. With such a big and 
flavourful range there is something for everyone!

Call Us At : (0116) 2766863



Non-Veg



Call Us At : (0116) 2766863



Non-Veg



We supply a wide range of seafood from suppliers all 
across the world. At Liberty Foods we seek out the 
very best seafood, at the most competitive prices. 

Seafood



Seafood



Call Us At : (0116) 2766863
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